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VARSITY IIS. FROSH 
III FIRSTCOHTEST 

All Aspirants for Places on 

Both Nines to Get Tryout 
in Game Saturday 

Afternoon. 

Captain Sheehy Will Umpire in 

Absence of Coach Dean 

Walker; Teams Eager. 

► Lineups and Batting Order for 
► Saturday’s Game. 
► 

► Varsity. Freshmen. 
► Grebe, ss.Gamble, cf. 
► Lind, 3 b.Moore, 2b. 
► Medley, rf.Finneran, ss. 

► Steers, cf.ioung, lb. 
► Dutton, c.. Strauhn If. 
► Maison, 3b.Sommerville, 3b. 
► Campbell, 2b.Leslie, c. 

► Runquist, If.Kennedy, rf. 
► Berg, p.Dagleisch, p. 

By CAPTAIN JIMMIE SHEEHY. 

The crack of the bat against the 
'Spaulding” will resound over the Ceme- 
tery Ridge meadow Saturday afternoon, 
promptly at 3.30 o’clock, with Dean 
Walker’s Varsity lined up in batting 
array against the freshman tossers of 
the class of ’21, in the opening condi- 
tioning contest of the 1018 season. 

‘‘Intermediate gear” has been ordered 
for both machines in the ‘‘day before St. 
Patrick’s day battle,” to make certain 
that no “pulled” msucles and sore arms 

result. Both tentative nines are on 

edge, with the freshmen “yannigans” 
cock sure they can register a victory in 
the initial combat. Hostilities will be- 
gin promptly at 3:30 p. m., or as soon 

after as the neophytes have completed 
their English examination. If Coach 
Dean Walker makes the Coos Bay trip 
with the freshmen basketballers on Fri- 
day, Captain Sheehy will watch the game 
from behind the pitcher, calling the balls 
and strikes. 

Seven Innings Assured. 
Saturday’s game will be in the nature 

of a tryyout for the players, and a 

chance for Coach Walker to get a line 
on his men. Seven innings of snappy 
baseball is assured, with the “take it 

(Continued on page three) 

DICKENS PHY REVIVED 
“Dombey and Son” Once Put on 

by U .of 0. Dramatic Club. 

Willard Shaver, Harold Warner, 
Clarence Ash, Janet Young 

Former Stars. 

The Dickens story, “Dombey and 
Son,” which is being played tonight and 
tomorrow night at Guild hall, by Pro- 
fessor Reddie’s classes in dramatic in/ 

terpretation, already has one success 

to its credit in Eugene. On December 
6, 1912, the dramatic club of the Uni- 
versity played “Dombey and So5!” at 

the Eugene theatre. According /to Mr. 
Reddie, many of the people y/ho saw 

that performance are responsible, in 

Prominent in the cast di that day 
were many students who have since 
taken active parts in the/affairs of the 
time. Willard Shaver, who is now with 
the 18th railway engineers in France, 
Jlayed the “Native.”/ Harold Warner, 
now a second lieute/ant in aviation, ap- 
peared in the rol/ of “Walter Gay.” 
“.Tack Bunsby” w/is played by Clarence 
Ash, who is no/ a journalist. Vernon 
Yawter, prominent in college as an 

actor and sb/ger, and who is now a 

I banker at M/dford. played “Mr. Carker.” 
Graham /McConnell, who has helped 

/ Oregon win many track meets, appeared 
as “Bro/jley” on that occasion. Janet 

/ Young, who has since spent several sea- 

sons on the chautauqua stage, and now 

I in 'sew York city studying dramatics 
and7 dancing, played “Susan Nipper.” 

I “(Captain Cuttle” was Mr. Reddie, who 

/lays the same part in the performance 
/which is being give*- this week-end. 

W “Many people asked us at that rime 

why we wanted to play Dickens.” said ( 

£ Mr. Reddie. “But since,” he continued. 

| “some of the very people who pooh- 
I poohed the idea at that time, have come 

around and asked that the play be re- 

peated.” 

part, for the present 

Order of “0” Bouncer 

Tried Out. 

Intruder Found in Sacred Varsity 
Room Gets Paddle From 

Letter Men. 

The “Order of the O” bouncer has 
claimed its first victim. When the base- 
ball men came in from practice last 
evening, whom should they see idling 
about the sacred precincts of the Var- 
sity room but “Oklahoma Bill” Lyle. The 
letter men were aghast at the sacrilege, 
but fiendish joy soon took the place of 
their dismay. 

“Get the paddle,” said Sheehy. 
“Wait a minute,” said Bill. “I just 

came in here to-” 
“Xo excuses,” replied “Fod” Maisou. 

“You should have asked.” 
Whereupon Sheehy officially gave the 

bouncer its first tost. A gleeful crowd 
of underclassmen hailed the perform- 
ance with joy, and attested both to the 
efficiency of the bouncer and to Sheehy 
as a master of ceremonies. 

MISS FOX'S SAILING DATE 
IS SET AHEAD TO APRIL 3 

Telegram Announces Change in Time; 
Dean May Leave Eugene Tues- 

day Night. 

A telegram received this morning by 
Dean Elizabeth Fox from the Y. W. 
C. A. war work headquarters in New 
York, states that the date of Miss Fox’s 
sailing will be April 3, instead of April 
10, as had been anticipated. This gives 
Dean Fox much less time to spend at 

her home in New York city than she had 
planned on, since she expects to reach 
there about the 27th of the month. 

Miss Fox’s work is to be social work 
among the nurses at a base hospital, 
somewhere in France, and is not to be 
in Paris, as she at first believed. She 
will have charge of a rest hut for the 

nurses, and will organize recreation and 
entertainment for them. 

Miss Fox leaves tomorrow morning for 
Portland, where she will attend a meet- 

ing of the D. A. R., and confer witty 
Mrs. George T. Gerlinger, regent of t/e 
University, on matters relative to the 

filling of the vacancy left by Miss Fox's 
departure for France n xt week. / 

On Dean Fox's return to Eugene be- 
fore leaving the University, /the wo- 

man’s league and residents of/Hendrick** 
hall will hold an informal /“at home’’ 
for Dean Fox, at Hendricks hall, Tues- 

day afternoon from 3 until 5 o’clock. 
All of Miss Fox’s friends are invited 

to attend in farewell tr/ her. Miss Fox, 
Ruth Ann Wilson, /representative of 
Hendricks hall, an/d Helene Delano, 
president of woman’s league, will re- 

ceive. Miss Fox may leave Eugene Tues- 

day night, if possible, instead of Wednes- 

day, as previously announced. Definite 

appointment <k Miss Fox’s successor is 

pending the/reecipt of a telegram from 
President C/ampbell, affirming the tenta- 

tive arrangements which have already 
been ma/le. 

/ 
__ 

JERRY MARTIN FOR WEST 
/ 

Old Oregon Grad Now In Texas Camp 
Writes Carl Onthank Oregon Best. 

Jerry Martin, ’13, who is now at Camp 
Stanley, Tex., with the 3rd company, 

signal officers’ reserve corps, training 
camp, is still a western boosfer of the 

good old type. In a letter to Karl On- 

thank he says he’s seen nothing in his 

wanderings that can equal the scenes 

in coast states, and strongly hints that 

of these Oregon is the best. 

Martin is expecting a 15-day furlough 
soon, and hopes to visit the campus at 

that time. Part of his time in the camp 

has been occupied in instructing both 

radio and gas engine workers. He is 

a member of Alpha Tau Omega. 

PORTLAND MEN TO JUDGE 

Work of Architecture Students Since 

February 9 to Be Criticized. 

Dean E. F. Lawrence, of the school 

of architecture, has procured to visit 

the University Wednesday, March 20. 

and judge the work of the architectural 

students, E. F. Mische, former superin- 
tendent of Portland parks, IN. G. Hol- 

ford, of the architectural firm of Law-, 

rence & Holford. and Albert E. Sutton,' 

of the firm of Sutton & Whitney, of 

Portland. This will be the second jury 
day held this term in the school of 

architecture, and the judges will pass 

,n the work done by the students since 

the last judging, which took place Feb- 

ruary 9. Wednesday night Mr. Mische 

will speak to the students on city plan- 
ning, and criticise the replans of Eu- 

gene done by the architectural seniors. 

EQUIPPING 0RD1ICE 
MEN DELAYS COURSE 

51 of 85 Signed Up Have Re- 
ported to Lieutenant Jere- 

miah; Classes Start 
Monday. 

Sergeant Wild Leaves to Enter 
Officers’ Training 

Camp. 

Fifty-one of the S5 who have signed 
up for work in the fourth ordnance elnss 
given by the University, through co- 

operation with the government, had re- 

ported for duty here up until this morn- 

ing, according to Lieutenant .Toremiah, 
head of the course. The men for this 
class are enlisted and fully equipped with 
uniforms and soldier’s equipment before 
being sent to report at the University. 
This is causing delay, and the opening 
classes will not be held until next. Mon- 
day, a week later than planned by/Lieu- 
tenant Jeremiah. / 

Meanwhile, the men who have/reported 
will be drilled by Sergeant Ve/non Fair- 
ley, who has been assigned to work with 
Lieutenant Jeremiah as /rill sergeant 
and assistant from Can/p Meade, Md. 

I Fairley takes the p os/ion left vacant 

by Sergeant E. K. Wild, who has been 
assisting in the w/rk here since the 
first course opened last October. Wild 
is now on his way to Camp Meade, 
where he will b/ entered in the ordnance 

1 officers’ training camp. 

Ralph Mpores. a member of the last 
course, i/ remaining in the office of 
Lieutenant Jeremiah and will aid in the 

instrut/.ion of the members of the fourth 
class./as it will be considerably larger 
tha/ any of the previous classes. 

.Eighty-five men have signed lip for 
the course, according to Lieutenant Jere- 
miah, but several have been rejected, 
and the exact number who will be in the 
class cannot be determined as yet. 

Among the 51 who had reported up 

to this morning, are several old Oregon 
students. Edison Marshall, now a well 
known short-story writer, is among this 
number. Earl Blackaby, Harold Young, 
and Russell Fields are other former stu- 

dents of a few years ago who are now 

FRESHMAN FIVE TO PLAY 
MARSHFIELD AND BANDON 

Jacobberger, Chapman, Brandon, Starr 
and Durno to Leave Friday 

Noon for Contest. 

Coach Dean Walker and five mem- 

bers of the freshman basketball team 

will leave Friday noon for a two-game 
series with high school teams of Coss 

county. The squad will meet the Marsh- 

field quintet Friday evening, and Satur- 

day they will hook up with the Bandon 

aggregation. 
The two teams which will meet the 

Oregon “frosh” have not had a very 

successful season this year, blit art? 

credited with being fast and scrappy, 

and always ready to put up a good 
fight. Both of these teams have been 

beaten by Coquille and Myrtle Point, 
who are tied for the championship of 

Coos county. Bandon has taken only 
one game in the county conference, hav- 

ing returned victor over the Myrtle 
Point team at the time of their first 

meeting. The Marshfield team has won 

from Bandon and ha* taken one game 
from the Coquille squad. 

The freshmen have not been playing 
for almost two weeks and are therefore 

somewhat out of condition, but expect, 
! with a few days of good hard work, to 

get into shape. A stiff work-out was 

held last night, and the men showed 

up well. 
The members of the regular team 

which met O. A. C. will make the trip, 
including Starr at center, Durno and 

Jacobberger, forwards, and Brandon and 

Chapman, guards. 

'bores to Assist. 

(Continued on page four) 

Pictures of War Zone on Old 
Golf Links and University 

Cadets on Parade 
to Appear. 

Poetry and Personals Prom 

Men in Training Camps 
Included. 

How the /University trains soldiers 
will be described in the military depart- 
ment of the Orogana this year. 

Pictures of the University war zone 

on the old golf links will be printed, 
showing the men throwing bombs, dig- 
ging trenches, practicing with their 

rifles, constructing barbed wire entangle- 
ments. and drilling on the parade 
ground. 

The review of the student battalion by 
Governor James Withycombe, by Major 
Ian Hay Reith, the presentation of the 
colors, and other special occasions, were 

all photographed for this section of the 
Orogana. 

Pictures have been secured as far as 

possible of all the Oregon eulisted men 

who hold commissions. 
And—'this is a secret—the name of 

every Oregon man in the service of his 
country will appear printed on a minia- 
ture service flag. The address of each 
man secured at the latest possible date 
for publication will be printed. 

A number of former Oregon men in 

training camps have contributed war 

poetry for the book, and a. number of 
others have sent in interesting personals 
and glimpses of camp life. The military 
department is to be given first prece- 
dence in the yearbook, and will have as 

complete a record of war activities of 
both the men and the women as pos- 
sible. 

The women's activities in Red Cross, 
knitting, etc., will be featured. 

II. DEBATE TEAM REIIDf 
Armstrong and Holzman Pre- 

pare to Meet B. C. Men. 

Oregon to Have Affirmative; 
Both Prescott and Myers 

Are Absent. 

The Varsity debating team, consisting 
of Kenneth Armstrong and Ralph Holz- 
man, is ready at last to meet the artil- 

lery fire of arguments that will be 
hurled at them on Friday night by W. 
41. Couper and A. W. Webster, members 
of the British Columbia team, at 8 

o’clock, in Villard hall. 
The men have been working hard and 

have knocked off studying. They are 

(thinking things over and getting various 

points well in mind, with a couple of 

days of rest before the final night. Sev- 
eral preliminaries have been held in 
which the same subject was debated 

upon, and the members of the team and 
those in charge feel that th fellows are 

very well prepared. 
The subject of the debate, “Resolved, 

Thut at the close of the present war the 
nations of the world should establish 
an international supreme court, with an 

international constabulary to enforce its 

•decisions,” is being debated by the nega- 

tive team, with Walter Myers in charge, 
at Seattle the same night. 

The men on the affirmative arc act- 

ing entirely by themselves, as both Pro- 

fessor Prescott, who is head of the de- 

bating work, and Walter Myers, his as- 

sistant, are away. They feel that de- 

spite 'their hard work and the well pre- 

pared debate which they intend to put 
'up, the contest will be hard fought and 

closely won, for the opposing team, 
which they meet for the first time is. 

according to all reports, exceptionally 
strong. 

EXAMINATION SCHEDUL E ANNOUNCED AT LAbl 

Exam schedules are out at last. Here's 

how! 

Saturday. March 16. 

1:30—Freshman English composition, 
all divisions. 

Wednesday, March 20. 

8:00—3, 4, 5 hour 8 o’clock classes. 

10:00—3. 4. 5 hour 3 o’clock classes. 

1.30—Compulsory military courses and 

3, 4, 5 hour 1 o’clock courses. 

3:00—Field engineering. 

Thursday, March 21 

8:00—3, 4, 5 hour 0 o’clock classes. 

10:00>—3, 4, 5 hour 2 o’clock classes. 

1:30—Economic history, all divisions. 

Friday, March 22. 

8:00—3, 4, 5 hour 10 o’clock classes. 

10:00—3, 4, 5 hour 11 o’clock classes. 

All other courses to be arranged by 
instructor. Evenings and Saturdays per- 
mitted. 

Paper of Hectic Hue Is- 

sued by Fiji Victims. 

Abbott Left Shorthanded by Gray’s 
Recovery; Reporter 

Wanted. 

A newspaper, complete even to edito- 
rials and personal columns, has been 

delighting members of the Fiji house for 
the past three days. Leith Abbott, re- 

porter on the Emerald, has been con- 

fined to his room with that reigning 
campus favorite, the mensles. Abbott 
and Harold Grey, who has also been 
afflicted with the Teutonic disease, have 
between them published a “Scarlet 
Sheet,” known as the “Red Spot." One 
copy of each issue was printed and this 
tacked on the door. 

Everyone who visited the room was 

good for a story, and warnings and ad- 
vice helped fill the columns. Abbott’s 
typewriter was the press, and when- 
ever the occasion warranted it, which 
was frequent, extras were published. 
Grey’s recovery has left Abbott short- 
handed, and any new rneasle sufferer is 
asked to apply for a position on the 
reportorial staff. 

OREGON CLUB AND FIJIS 
LEAD HANDBALL SERIES 

Each Team Winners of Three Games 
Played Will Probably Go Up 

for Championship. 

1 Every indication points to the Oregon 
Club and Fijis meeting in the champion- 
ship series for the handball honors. Each 
team has won all three of the games it 
has played, and each has one left which 

■ it should easily win. Phi Gamma Delta 
has yet to play the Sigma Chis, and the 
Oregon Club must meet. A. T. O. 

The Fijis ran up against their hardest 
game Tuesday when they vanquished the 

1 Delta Taus after a hard struggle. Tli^ 
scores were 21-8 and 21-12. Sheehy was 

the star of the game and made “kills" 
galore. Doth games were strenously 
fought, and the result was in doubt to 
the end. 

Wednesday afternoon the Oregon Club 
humbled Friendly hall 21-3 and 21-8. 
Springer made most of the points. lie 
can lit the ball equally well with cither 
hand, and kept McArthur and Runquist 
guessing where it was going next. If 

I it is possible the finals will he played 
Saturday. Sheehy and Ileywood will op- 
pose Springer and Hartley. 

96 PER CENT OF OREGON 
FRIENDSHIP FUND PAID 

State Heads List in Payment of Pledged 
Money for Y. W. C. A.; Treasurer 

Expects Remainder. 

The March issue of the “North Amer- 
ican Student” gives the total amounts 

pledged by all the colleges and universi- 
ties in the United States to the stu- 
dents’ friendship war fund. These 
schools are Arranged in groups, corre- 

sponding roughly to the military dis- 
tricts into which the country is divided. 
The percentages of the total pledges 
which had been paid in to the national 
treasurer up to February 15 are given. 
The percentages for the different groups 

vary from 50 per cent to 70 per cent, 
that for the Pacific group being close 
to 00 per cent. 

The percentage for the state of Ore- 
gon is about 00, and that for the Uni- 
versity of Oregon and the Eugene Bible 
University is 06. Oregon lends in pay- 
ments to the students’ friendship war 

fund, us well as in other activities con- 

nected with the war. 

The amounts pledged to the fund here 
were: University of Oregon, $2654; 
Eugene Bible University, $376; total, 
$3030. The amounts received by the 
local treasurer to date are. TJniverwfty 
of Oregon, $2531; Eugene Bible Uni- 
versity, $381.50; total, $2912.50. The 
treasurer confidently expects that at 

least $75 more will be paid in shortly. 

HILL GAINS 5 POUNDS A DAY 

Varsity Wrestler Growing Fast Since 0. 
A. C. Meet Last Week. 

Since he stopped training after his 

wrestling hout in the Oregon-O. A. C. 

meet, Claude Hill, who wrestled in the 

125-pound class, has gained 20 pounds 
up to Wednesday night. Hill trained 
down from 140 pounds, bis normal 

weight, by drinking no water and eating 
very little meat for two weeks, and 

wan so weakened that he lost his match. 
If he goes on the mat again for Oregon, 
it will be in a heavier class. Hill’s 
shoulder was injured during his second 

i bout Saturday, but is healing, and he is 

able to be on the campua again today. 

UNIFORM SPORTS T 
HUEDRTpiLY 

Matter Referred to Student 
Council; Plan Used by 

All Pacific Coast 
Universities. 

Amendment to Give Emerald 
Workers Emblem Award 

Passes Unanimously. 

Argument# for and against the pas- 
sage of an amendment to the by-law* of 
the constitution of the University, read 
by Walter Grebe, providing that all let- 
ters for the major sports be the same 

sire, resulted in a decision by the stu- 
dents that, the matiter be referred to the 
student council, at a meeting of the 
student body Wednesday morning. 

In introducing the amendment, which 
gives the siae of ithe uniform letter a* 

the same as that now awarded for track, 
Grebe declared that all universities on 

the Pacific coast give a uniform letter, 
and do not give precedence to any of 
the five major sports: football, truck, 
baseball, basketball, and wrestling. 

Nelson Favors Football. 
Carl Nelson. Varsity football man, 

said in the discussion which followed, 
that he had played both footBall and 
basketball, but. that no sportt could equal 
the former. “Football,” he said, 
“should receive a larger emblem than the 
other sports. The hard knocks and 
strenuous training in football are not 
found in other athletic activities. This 
Amendment has come up before and has 
always been defeated.” 

The “Oregon spirit” and democracy 
were named by Ray Couch, another foot- 
ball letter man, ns arguments for the 
uniform letter. "If a man goes in for 
football,” he said, "his spirit is no 

greater than that of the mum who enters 
other sports. Men work for the Uni- 
versity, not for the ‘O’.” 

Cause of Difference Traditional. 
Harry Crain, editor of the Emerald, 

was in favor of the amendment, and said 
that it was simply by reason of tradl* 
ition that the football man gets a biggetfr* 
letter than the men in other athletic*,^ 
Walter Myers, winner of the forenal^ 
shield, said that if all the sports artf 

majors, all should get the same recog- 
-— ----——t 
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HAYWARD SERIN 
ILL. SAYS DR. JUS 

X-Ray Shows Oregon Trainer 
May Have Tumor; Can- 

cer Cure to Be 
Tried. 

Operation May Be Necessary 
“Bill” Peels Happy, 

Resting Weil. 

News of Bill Hayward, which reached 
the campus yesterday afternoon through 
a telephone message received by A. R- 

Tiffany, from Dr. Wiley B. Jones, head 
of the Jones sanitarium in Portland, 
where the Oregon veteran has gone to 

recuperate, indicates his condition as 

serious. 
At the time the message was received, 

the examining physicians had just com- 

pleted an X-ray examination which 
showed the existence of a tumor in the 
stomach. This is net the final method 

of analysis, however, and in order to 

probe the case definitely, Dr. Jones will 

try a so-called ulcer cure. Under this 
treatment the patient is kept in bed 
for a period of three or four days, while 
the cure is put to a test, and at the 

end of that time a second X-ray is 

taken. 
If in Hayward’s case the second X-ray 

reveals 'the growth again, an operation 
will be resorted to, which will lengthen 
the period of his hospital stay to at 

least three weeks or more, depending 
on the progress of his recovery. 

Dr. Jones pronounces the Oregon 
trainer’s condition as not necessarily 
gruve, even In the event of an opera- 
tion, since under the conditions of mod- 

ern surgery it is comparatively safe, ail 
other things being equal. 

At present Bill is happy and resting 
fins, the physician stated. 


